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WAVNEWS  
FEBRUARY 2021 

OUR VALUES—RESPECT 

Recognition, Easy to do business with, Service, 

Positivity, Excellence,  Collaboration, Trust 

OUR SERVICES 
Waverley currently employ 330+ adults with special needs, 60+ full time and casual 

staff across 2 sites located in Notting Hill and Hallam.  

Waverley six divisions specialising in Packaging, Assembly, Catering, Woodwork, 

Transport and Garden / Maintenance services.   
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Dear Waverley Family, 

 

A “Welcome Back for 2021” message from Our Board & EMT (Executive Management Team) 

 

Last year (2020) was a very unusual year for everyone and all of us at Waverley did an Amazing job to 
come through last year so well and achieving some great results. 

Much of this success was due to our “RESPECT” values which are an integral part of our Culture at  
Waverley. 

 

After a year of consolidation in 2020, we are now in a position to share some really exciting news with 
you for 2021. 

 

During the recent Christmas shutdown we began some renovations to completely transform the 3  
factories at both of our sites. 

 

Firstly our rear factory at NH has been completely transformed with newly surfaced floors, painted 
walls, racking and evaporative cooling. This factory now looks and feels so much nicer and it has      
become the new home for all of our Notting Hill packaging teams.  

This was completed in early January. 

 

Secondly our new Catering Kitchen extension is well underway and expected to be completed by late 
February. This is exciting news for our Catering team as it will give them some much needed space, 
plus some new equipment that will allow us to create business growth and new employment           
opportunities with our team. 

 

Keep an eye out for our new Kitchen Grand Opening events in early March where everyone will be   
invited to come in and see our new kitchen and the factories at NH. 

 

Thirdly we invested in a new evaporative cooling system at our Hallam factory which will make the 
conditions there much more comfortable on the warmer days for our employees and staff. 

This was installed in early January. 

 

In 2021 the EMT will continue having the regular online (zoom meetings) information sessions for all 
of our external stakeholders so that we can share any relevant news and updates with you whilst 
seeking your interaction and feedback. 

 

We Look Forward to your continued support and to having a very Positive 2021 with all of our                               
Waverley Family. 

EMT Welcome Message 2021 
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Notting Hill Renovations Update 
Despite struggling through the noise that any renovation affords, the new kitchen is starting to take 
shape.  The floors have now been ground back and the walls are currently being erected.  It won’t be 
long now until our new walk in fridge and freezer are up and running the expected finish date set for 
the 15 February.  We are currently looking at holding a number of open evenings through March, for 
friends, family and other guests to show off our new kitchen as well as the new packaging and                          
assembly layouts, so watch this space for more details.  

New Production Area 

Our Production Manager Desmond says “ Everyone 

loves the new area. It’s a bright open space that has 

a very positive vibe. Its been 3 weeks now that we 

have made the transition and we will continue to 

make further improvements to make us more                  

efficient and safe. Our brand new lockers are on the 

way as well as some colourful banners we will                 

display. 
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End of 2020— Party Time!  

The Notting Hill team enjoying the Nutbush Dance. 

It’s a yearly popular dance here at Waverley :) 

Our support staff 

Yasmin and Manda 

had a blast making 

fairy floss at the               

party!  

Due to COVID-19 our Awards in 2020 were very 

different to what we are all used to. We held the end 

of year party on site and enjoyed the day with some 

music, dancing, lunch, popcorn and fairy floss.  

Everyone enjoyed the day and celebrated the end of 

a difficult year we had with many changes we       

needed to adapt to. But what a great way to end the 

year having a great time!  
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End of 2020— Party Time!  

 

 

Some of the Hallam 

crew busting a move 

on the dance floor.  
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Mike Russell Awards 

2020 Winners 

Hallam 2020 Winners:  

Hallam 1: Ty Nicol 

Hallam 2: Emmanuel Jones 

Hallam 3: Jessica Bousfield  

Hallam 4: Anouphanh Phanyathong 

Maintenance: Paul Slinger 

Notting Hill 2020 Winners:  

Group 1: Lisa Gerard 

Group 2: Akshay Rohatgi 

Group 3: Sarah Chaplin 

Group 4: Jade Houching 

Group 5: Rebecca Wain 

Notting Hill 2020 Winners:  

MBC1: Ian Omerovic 

MBC2: Trevor Barns 
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Years of Service  

2020 

Our Years of Service Awards have changed in 2020. For the 

first time we started Years of Service badges for our employ-

ees. We had 150 badges given away at the end of the year!! 

 43 bronze badges ( 10 –15 years of service)  

 19 silver badges (20 –25  Years of Service) 

 88 gold badges (30 + years of service) 

IT IS AMAZING TO SEE THAT WE HAVE 150  EMPLOYEES THAT 

HAVE BEEN WITH US  10 YEARS OR MORE! 

What an amazing achievement for so many employees.         

We hope that each employee wears their badge loud             

and proud! We will continue to do this each year and                                            

hope to see more employees receiving a badge as                                     

the years go by...  
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Years of Service  

2020 

 

The Hallam  employees  

Years of service recipients  
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Our support staff celebrating Christmas  at the end of 2020 and having some fun by        

playing a ‘Bad Santa’.                  

The staff had a great time exchanging gifts and sharing great food together. 

This year due to COVID-19 our staff had to celebrate across two different sites and it was 

the first time our staff were not together for work Christmas celebrations.  

The HR team connected the two sites on Facetime to share the experience together.  
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Keith from Hallam 1 celebrated his big 

30th in October last year.  

Happy belated birthday Keith! 

Caroline from Group 1 celebrated her 50th              

birthday in January. Her mum organised a 

big cake and  fruit platters to celebrate her 

birthday with her work mates. 

Jade from Group 4 celebrating 

his 22nd birthday with his group. 

Jade bought 2 cakes to share 

with the team.  

Happy birthday Jade! :)   
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Our Hallam 1 Supervisor Chamali          

celebrating her birthday in January. 

Happy birthday Chamali!  

Jean Pierre from Hallam 3                                    

celebrating his 29th birthday in     

Dandenong Plaza! Happy birthday JP!  

Kim from Hallam celebrating her BIG 50th 

birthday. Kim’s mum and sister brought in 

lots of cupcakes to celebrate her birthday 

at work. Happy birthday Kim!  
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Kaye from Group 3 shares 

her lovely Christmas nails.  

Our staff and volunteers prepared some end of year Christ-

mas goodies for our employees to thank them for all their 

hard work in 2020 but also launch some of our exciting logo 

branding materials such as bags and bottles. We hope                  

everyone liked their gift bags! 
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Frankie Broley’s brother, Robert got married to his dream girl,  girlfriend/fiancé  of 
four years, Ashleigh on the 25th of January 2021. 

Robert and Ashleigh wanted Frankie to be part of their special day and gave her the 
important role of Ring Girl.   

Frankie said “ I am very happy to have another sister in my life. My role was to look 
after the rings and bring them up to the happy couple during the ceremony.                       
I love Rob & Ash very much and wish them a lifetime of happiness together” 

What a Gorgeous Couple  & a Beautiful Ring Girl. All the best to the Happy Couple.  

Group 3 sharing their stars of the week 

for December 2020.  Well done Group 3, 

keep on shining!  
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MY TRIP TO BALLARAT          By Josh De Vries (Hallam 4) 

On Wednesday January 6th, my parents and I went to Ballarat and met up with Amba and her mum 

and her brother JJ. We all stayed at a caravan park and visited a couple of the tourist attractions    

together…. Kryal Castle and the Ballarat Wildlife Park. 

At Kryal Castle we saw how people lived in old England. We experienced torture tools, saw a        

pantomime, walked through a maze and saw the skills of horse riders and their horses as they       

galloped around the arena. After we left the castle, we all went out for dinner together  

On Thursday we went to the Wildlife Park in          
Ballarat. There were lots of Australian animals 
as well as some unique animals from other 
parts of the world. We saw meerkats, giant 
turtles,  alligators, crocodiles, different snakes 
and lizards as well as a big tiger. My mum 
bought some  kangaroo food for us to feed 
the kangaroos and wallabies that wander 
freely around the park. After spending a                       
couple of hours at the park we headed home. 
Amba came back to Melbourne with me and 
stayed at my house for a couple of days.  
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Thomas from MBC went blueberry 
picking in Gembrook with the                 
family and saw a lovely hedgehog 
that was keeping them company. 

 

Below Thomas from MBC                           
enjoying a small family                         
holiday at Halls                                       
Gap- Grampians. They had a                   
wonderful week of hiking 
and biking, sleeping in, eating 
well and enjoying the                 
wildlife. 

Update on Oreo and Milo 

Oreo and Milo finally met for the first time 

after COVID restrictions eased! Surprisingly 

Oreo’s little brother was twice her size! There 

was a lot of sniffing around and a big staring 

contest. Mums Chamali and Manda made sure 

they kept and the 1.5 meter social distance 

rule :)  

Milo and Oreo— Brother and sister, separated at birth and reunited through workmates 
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Hallam employees  

completing              

Values Training at 

work. The group 

wrote down what 

each company 

value means to 

them and shared 

their answers. 

 
Despina from Group 2 shares her friend Jenny’s 
garden that has the Wizard of Oz theme.            
Despina thought it might be nice to include in 
the newsletter and show how great her friends                       
garden looks :)   

 

A big THANK YOU to Winaccom for their kind donations to 
Waverley during the pandemic. Several times during COVID 
they have reached out to us and offered to assist with the 
ongoing costs of staying safe and open. The donations have 
been used to purchase masks, additional hygiene,                                         
sanitisation and cleaning products. These important        
products have ensured that all our tables, hands and other 
contact areas are kept clean and sanitary and keep us COVID
- Safe! 
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A BIG thank you to 3 of our volunteers that have been assisting 

us with the new Notting Hill crossing until our new boom gate is 

installed. Laurie, Kim and Victoria have been coming morning and 

afternoon to manage the traffic and ensure our employees are 

crossing safely to the back council park.  

Just before Christmas Break up one of our customers kindly 
donated 11 Christmas Hampers for the Notting Hill team.  

We held a lucky draw at work and names were drawn from a 
bowl.  

Some of our lucky winners below :)  

 

Meanwhile at Hallam, this handsome 

man  - David Sola Graetz is chilling out 

at the gate waiting for his support 

worker and housemates to pick him 

up.  

What a cutie and he is always happy 

and smiling. 
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Name: Sharon Jamieson 

Nickname: Shaz, Shazza or just Sharon 

Favourite thing about Waverley: Making a difference 

in people’s lives 

Favourite Book/Movie:  I AM PILGRIM by Terry Hayes 

or anything by Patricia Cornwell, John Grisham or               

Diana Gabaldon 

Favourite Band/Music Artist: Robbie Williams or Pink 

though I have been known to belt out a                       

Backstreet Boys tune! 

Favourite TV Show: Outlander 

Dream holiday destination:  New York, Paris or The 

Maldives 

What makes you laugh? My children and people who 

don’t take themselves too seriously. 

 

Name:  Liza San Buenaventura 

Nickname: Liz 

Favourite thing about Waverley: Giving the People with 

Disability an opportunity to develop their skills and                  

training them to become productive 

Favourite Book/Movie: Tuesdays with Morrie 

Favourite Band/Music Artist: Dua Lippa, Michael Buble’ 

Favourite TV Show: Reality Show  

Dream holiday destination: Out in the Nature specifically 

Mountains  (Trekking/Hiking)   

What makes you laugh? I easily laugh, even a simple 

joke will do. 

Finance Accounts Receivable  

Production Group 2 Supervisor 
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In March we will be revisiting our employee  work goals and setting new goals to achieve for 2021.  

So take some time in the next few weeks to think about the goals you would like to achieve at work 

so that you are ready to let your supervisor know in March.  

When thinking about the goal you would like to achieve remember to make sure the goal is               

achievable for this year. You can do that by making sure the goal is S.M.A.R.T.  

This means:  

 

SPECIFIC  - Write down very clearly what you want to achieve at work this year 

MEASAURABLE  -  Make sure we can track the progress of this goal 

ATTAINABLE— Set a challenge for yourself that can be achieved  

RELEVENT— Set a goal that is related to the work you do at Waverley 

TIME BOUND— Set a time you want to achieve the goal by  
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Save the Date 

Members Family Event 

 

Carers Victoria will be holding a free family-friendly                    

Member Event at the Melbourne Zoo on Saturday 13 

March. You don’t have to be a member of Carers Victoria 

prior to attending this event, you can sign up to our free 

membership program on the day. 

  

 

Program 

Mind the Step 

  

Carers Victoria is delivering Mind the Step, a FREE 

four-week online program for carers who feel they 

would benefit from building their personal resilience 

and connecting with others in similar situations. The 

program is facilitated by qualified counsellors via 

Zoom for 90 minutes each week to support carers in 

Western Victoria. 

Register here:  https://www.carersvictoria.org.au/

training-events/programs/mind-the-step-expression-

of-interest-form 

Subsidised Uber Rides 

 

  

Victorians with disability and accessibility needs now have more 

subsidised transport options, thanks to a partnership between 

Commercial Passenger Vehicles Victoria (CPVV) and rideshare ser-

vice Uber. In an Australian first, members of the Multi Purpose Taxi 

Program (MPTP) can now use Uber to take subsidised trips. 

  

For further details or to find out how to join the program visit: 
www.cpv.vic.gov.au/about-us/news 

https://carersvictoria.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e30dd26b93cb03f6c554cb8ff&id=88a639e287&e=057de66aa8
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In following with our total refresh at Waverley we have decided to replenish the old WI polo shirts 

with new ones displaying our colourful Waverley logo. Out with the old and in with the new  .  

The EMT have agreed we will provide each team member with 2 shirts as part of their Waverley         
uniform. These will be discussed individually with the team in order to choose their colours and         
assess their sizes.    

As part of the order, we thought we might offer those who would be interested in additional shirts to 
order these now and take advantage of our pricing. At this point any additional shirts will cost $15.00 
(incl GST), however, we will tract this and should the order quantity increase substantially and result 
in further discount we will ensure this is passed on.  For an order form please email Clarissa at                                 
clarissa.wong@wavind.org.   

For those interested in the message behind our logo, the design of the brand takes three primary 
elements – a star, square and circle – and arranges them into a unique shape.  It is a symbol which 
reflect the vibrancy, purpose and professionalism of Waverley.  

mailto:clarissa.wong@wavind.org
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Working Bee – seeking volunteers 

We are currently seeking expressions of                
interest from anyone willing to volunteer 
across either of our sites as part of our push 
for improving working environment at                                  
Waverley.   We look forward to hearing from 
those who are willing to give back to our 
amazing team. 

 

Please email info@wavind.org with your name 
and the preferred date(s) or call 03 9544 7222. 

•Sunday 28th February (NH)  

•Saturday 13th March (NH) 

•Saturday 24th April (Hallam)  

mailto:info@wavind.org
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NDIS SUPPORT CO-ORDINATION 

Encompass House is an organization committed to working with people with a disability, 
their families and other service providers to provide a holistic person-centred life journey. 
Encompass House provides Support Coordination and One on One Supports . 

Waverley has a long time relationship with Encompass House having worked with them to 

facilitate training and  support coordination for our employees.   

Many of our employees are familiar with staff at Encompass House due to meeting them 

over the years in a Training capacity. 

Encompass House is holding an open day on our premises at Notting Hill and Hallam. 

Come in for Free NDIA Advice & Free Provider Information from Encompass House. 

When : February 17th 2021 

Where : Waverley Notting Hill 

Time : 10am to 3pm 

RSVP :  February 10th 2021 

E-mail : JoshW@encompasshouse.org.au  

Phone : Encompass House on (03) 9776 9641  

When : March 3rd 2021 

Where :  Waverley Hallam 

Time : 10am to 3pm 

  RSVP :  February 24th 2021 

E-mail : JoshW@encompasshouse.org.au  

Phone : Encompass House on (03) 9776 9641  
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Please note  

Where masks are not worn in photos throughout this edition, they were taken off for the  photo only and 

put back on immediately.  

Key contacts panel for parents and carers 

Department Name Email Phone 

Reception Clarissa Wong info@wavind.org 9544 7222 

Management Team  EMT Members management@wavind.org 9544 7222 

Human Resources         

(Notting Hill) 

Manda Zoric Manda.zoric@wavind.org 9565 1914 

Human Resources  

(Hallam) 

Noella Malabar Noella.malabar@wavind.org 9293 7905 

Payroll Officer Kathy Matheas payroll@wavind.org 9565 1912 

NDIS/Training Officer Frances Nigro Frances.nigro@wavind.org  9565 1907 

Catering  Dimmy Alevizos dimmy.alevizos@wavind.org   0408 592 118 

COVID Information Line Ryan Khew Ryan.khew@wavind.org 0459 829 900  

 March 2021—New IEP goals set at work  

Public Holidays  

 Labour day - 8 March 2021 

 Good Friday 2 April 2021  and Easter Monday 5 April 2021 

 Anzac Day 25 April 2021  

 Queens Birthday 14 June 2021  

mailto:info@wavind.org
mailto:management@wavind.org
mailto:Noella.malabar@wavind.org
mailto:payroll@wavind.org
mailto:Frances.nigro@wavind.org
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Feedback is about listening actively, taking the time to analyse, and then               

thinking of the best possible solution to perform better as a business and NDIS 

provider for our supported employees. Feedback provides positive criticism and 

allows us to see what we can do to improve our service to our customers.  

Further to our Suggestion Box on site for our staff and employee feedback, we 

now welcome feedback, compliments or complaints  via our website or emailing 

our Human Resources Department directly.  

Compliments 
Email –  human.resources@wavind.org 

Feedback 
Emails –  human.resources@wavind.org 

Complaints 
Email – human.resources@wavind.org  /  Alternatively, you can contact HR manager 

Ryan Khew on 9544 7222 or email ryan.khew@wavind.org 

Report 
If you are not satisfied with supports you have received at Waverley  Industries or do 

not want to talk to Waverley Industries about your  complaint, you can also make a 

complaint to the NDIS Commission by contacting them on 1800 035 544 or                       

emailing feedback@ndis.gov.au. More information about this process can be found on 

the NDIS Commission Website: https://www.ndiscommission.gov.au 

mailto:human.resources@wavind.org
mailto:human.resources@wavind.org
mailto:human.resources@wavind.org
mailto:ryan.khew@wavind.org
mailto:feedback@ndis.gov.au
https://www.ndiscommission.gov.au/
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If you would to share a story in our next WAVNEWS you can do so by:  

 Writing your story down on paper  

 Sharing your story with the supervisor 

 Sharing your story with  the HR team 

 Providing some photos that you would like to share 

 Emailing the HR team on: 

manda.zoric@wavind.org         or        noella.malabar@wavind.org 

All team members (including volunteers, carers and families!) are encouraged to share 

their stories with us. We love to hear from everyone.  


